Bachelorette Naughty Mind Word Scramble

1. I am a protrusion that comes in many sizes. When I'm not well, I drip. When you blow me you feel good. ENOS __ __ __

2. I'm spread before I'm eaten. Your tongue gets me off. People sometimes lick my nuts. UTEAPN UTTBER __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

3. I assist an erection. Sometime big balls hang from me. I'm called a swinger. NEARC __ __ __ __

4. Over 1,000 people went down on me. I wasn't a maiden for long. A big hard thing ripped me open. ANTITCI __ __ __ __ __ __

5. You put your stick inside of me. You tie me down to get me up. I get wet before you do. TTNE __ __ __

6. When I go in, I can produce pain. I cause you to spit and ask that you don't swallow. I can fill your hole. NTIDEST __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

7. A finger goes in me. You fiddle with me when you are bored. The best man always has me first. NGIDEDW GINR __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

8. For a long tie it's in and out. I discharge loads from my shaft. Everyone goes down on me. VEAELTOR __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

9. I GO IN HARD. I COME OUT SOFT. YOU LIKE TO BLOW ME. UBLEBB UMG __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

10. IF I MII I HIT YOUR BUSH. IT'S MY JOB TO STUFF YOUR BOX. WHEN I COME I EVERYWHERE. APPRE OBY __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

11. OFFER PROTECTION. I COVER THE PALM. YOU USE YOUR FINGERS TO GET ME OFF. OVLGE __ __ __

12. I AM HARD, PINK AND FLEXIBLE. RAESRE __ __ __ __